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Positano is a small village in Campania on the Amalfi coast in Italy. Known as the pearl of Amalfi
Coast, Positano is a cluster of houses nestled on the ledges of Lattair Mountain. The houses
overlook the clear sea surrounded by bright bougainvillea and an air rich with the intense fragrance
of lemon. Amalfi coast features a Mediterranean climate where the winters are mild and summers
warm.  Although the coast has no room for agricultural land, it is well known for its linoncello liqueur
production as lemons are cultivated in terraced gardens. Spending holidays amidst such natural
beauty is truly relaxing for the body and soul. Tourists from all over the world flock to the famous
Positano apartments to enjoy refreshing holidays with family and loved ones.

How to Reach Villa Amalfi Coast?

Amalfi coast is one of the most popular tourist destinations in Italy. The place is known to attract
thousands of tourists every year, most of them preferring to stay in luxurious Positano apartments.
You can reach the Amalfi coast easily by air, sea, road or rail, depending upon where you would be
travelling from. Travelling by plane, you can arrive at the Capodichino Airport in Naples and take a
bus or hire a taxi to villa Amalfi coast. To enjoy a train ride, take a train to Sorrento and from there
either take a bus or hire a taxi to Positano. You can also take a 40 minute ferry boat ride from the
Molo Beverello harbour in Naples and reach the port of Sorrento from where you can again hire a
taxi or hop into a bus. Sea, road and rail journey are worth taking as they offer breathtaking views
you can capture on your lens.

What Accommodations Are Available In Positano?

Whether you want to spend your honeymoon or have a quiet vacation, Positano apartments are the
best place to stay at. They not only offer luxury living, but you will enjoy every single moment in
these well equipped apartments that are done up so tastefully. Positano basically offers three types
of accommodations

â€¢	Independent houses

â€¢	Villas

â€¢	Apartments

Depending upon the occasion, you can choose any of the accommodations to make your stay
comfortable and enjoyable. Each of the villa Amalfi coast is designed uniquely and offers a
panoramic view of the sea below the cliff. The accommodations also offer swimming pool, salon and
spa facilities for guests. 

How to Book a Villa Amalfi Coast?

â€¢	Seek the services of an experienced online villa rental agency in Positano.

â€¢	Book through an online agent who is able to provide a virtual tour of the Positano apartments.

â€¢	Before you book your villa, check out if there are any special offers.

â€¢	Book your accommodation in advance to avoid disappointments.
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